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places the idea is present that the time
is too late, or the occasion is unsuitable, for
the proposal to be a practical one ; cf. Con-
ington on Verg. Eel. I 79 poterat. It was
hardly, perhaps, for the poet to propose a
lectisternium. At any rate Horace was not
driven to use ' erat ' by metrical considera-

tions ; he might easily have written ' adest'
if he had chosen; as likewise it was no
metrical necessity that made him omit the
preposition in Scriberis Vario, when he could
so easily have written Scribere a Vario.

E. S. THOMPSON.
May, 1902.

AN EMENDATION OF PERSIUS.

hoc satis ? an deceat pulmonem rumpere
uentis

stemmate quod Tusco ramum millesime ducis
censoremue tuum uel quod trabeate salutas ?

Persius, Satires iii. 27 sqq.

The correctness of the MS tradition of
the last line has long been doubted : but no
probable emendation has been proposed.
We would suggest for the corrupt ue tuum
the slight alteration uetulum.

As we understand from the Editor of the
Classical Review that the conjecture has
been communicated to him by each of us
independently, we gladly accede to his re-
quest that it should be published over our
joint names.

A. C. CLARK.
A. B. COOK.
A. B. KEITH.

ON TACITUS AGRICOLA 28.

A COHORT of the Usipi stationed obviously
in West Britain, mutinied, murdered their
officers, and seized three galleys belonging
to the Roman fleet (in which they attemp-
ted to return to their country), ' adactis per
vim gubernatoribus.' The MSS. then have
' et uno remigante, suspectis duobus eoque
interfectis, nondum vulgato rumore ut
miraculum praevehebantur.' Here 'et uno
remigante ' is of course absurd. The easiest
correction seems to me to be et uno
<regente> remigantes. The one surviving
captain steered the first galley, and the others
followed it, probably attached by hawsers.
Thus they coasted round Britain (it is un-
certain whether they went round the Land's
End or round Scotland, probably the latter);
then apparently they tried to sail in order
to cross the North Sea, four were wrecked

on the coast of the Low Countries. Tacitus
says ' amissis per inscitiam regendi navibus.'
I t is no wonder that the ships were lost,
as there was only one seaman in the three,
but critics have supposed that 'per inscitiam
regendi' implies that this surviving seaman
was absent from the outset, and have tried
to correct 'uno remigante' in this sense (uno-
refugo, ante suspectis &c., Urlich, is the
best attempt). I t is surely not necessary
to force the point, and remigante is almost
sure to be genuine. If Tacitus must be
made as consistent as the critics wish, we
may write amissis per inscitiam regendi
navibus <duabus>, or we may, as he tells,
us that the mutineers were obliged to resort
to cannibalism, assume that they had un-
wisely eaten the skipper.

W. R. PATON.


